THE PREDICAMENT'S 2017 ACADEMIC ALL-STATE TEAMS

We have always felt that in order for an individual to excel in the sport of wrestling, intelligence, quickness, balance and strength are necessary ingredients. Combine those ingredients with a great work ethic, an excellent attitude and a big heart, and you have our The Predicament’s 2017 Academic All-State wrestlers.

The Predicament announces it’s selection of Iowa High School wrestlers named to The Predicament’s 2017 Academic All-State Team. The teams are selected, based on excellence in the classroom and on the wrestling mat.

There were over 125 wrestlers nominated for the Academic All-State Teams this year, with just 42 of them selected to the First, Second or Honorable Mention Teams. The average GPA of the 42 student-athletes chosen was 3.95 based on 54.0 scale. There are seven State Champions and 32 State place finishers on the teams.
FIRST TEAM
ACADEMIC ALL-STATE

BROCK JENNINGS
SENIOR
Osage

MAX LYON
SENIOR
Western Dubuque

KYLE BISCOGLIA
JUNIOR
Waukee

JOE KELLY
JUNIOR
West Liberty

DRAKE DOOLITTLE
SOPHOMORE
Webster City

HARLAN STEFFENSMEIER
JUNIOR
Fort Madison

KADE KELSO
SENIOR
Central Decatur

ALEC MCDOWELL
SENIOR
Maquoketa Valley
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ALL-STATE SECOND TEAM

NOAH GLASER
JUNIOR
New Hampton

RYAN GORMAN
SENIOR
New Hampton

GABE KJELDGAARD
JUNIOR
Lewis Central

COBE SIEBRECHT
JUNIOR
Lisbon

NATHAN THOMS
SENIOR
Camanche

AARON COSTILLO
SENIOR
Western Dubuque

MASON LYONS
SENIOR
Bellevue
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ZACHARY AXMEAR
SENIOR
English Valley

DANIEL BISHOP
SENIOR
Hinton

SAMUAL LOYD
JUNIOR
New London

WILL ANTHONY
SENIOR
Pleasantville

GRIFFIN MCBRIDE
SENIOR
Pleasantville

DREW BENNETT
JUNIOR
Fort Dodge

JOE PINES
SOPHOMORE
Dubuque Hempstead
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ALL-STATE HONORABLE MENTION TEAM

MATT CULVER
SENIOR
Jefferson, Cedar Rapids

TRENT JOHNSON
SENIOR
Dike-New Hartford

LUCAS LAMPE
SENIOR
Kuemper Catholic

LUCAS ROLAND
SENIOR
Pleasantville

BLAKE BAUER
SENIOR
SE Warren/Melcher Dallas

NATHAN HAYNES
JUNIOR
Missouri Valley

PAUL RYAN
SOPHOMORE
Mt. Vernon
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BRADY FRITZ
JUNIOR
South Tama County

BRANT O’SHEA
SENIOR
Keokuk

TREY BRISKER
JUNIOR
Wilton

LANCE BORMANN
JUNIOR
Iowa City City High

CHASE Luensman
SOPHOMORE
Monticello

DANIEL KIMBALL
SOPHOMORE
Don Bosco Catholic

CALEB MCCABE
SOPHOMORE
North Scott
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